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UAP Hopefuls

prof Edgerton to Receive Scroll

Ad:

Named OutstandingNE Engineer
Tuesday, February 24, Dr. Harold I
E.Edgerton, professor of Electrical
Engineering at MIT, will be named
rutstanding New England engineer
if 1958. John C. Hitt, past president
if the Engineering Societies of New
!ngland, will present a scroll to Dr.
idgerton at a luncheon to be held
,y the ESNE in Memorial Hall,
larvard University. James Adam,
r.., present president of ESNE, -an!ounced that the document citing Dr.
,dgerton for his outstanding achievenents and character is a feature of
National Engineer's Week.
Dr. Charles S. Draper, head of the
)epartment of Aeronautics and Asronautics and director of the Intrunientation Laboratory at MIT,
fill be the principal speaker at the
incheon. Leslie J. Weed will preside
t the dinner, which is part of an
il-day meeting presented by the Na[onal Society of Professional Engieers at the Hotel Commander and
anders Theatre.
Dr. Edgerton, who has made picires of humming birds, H-bomb exlosions, and creatures living four
iiles under the sea, was selected by
committee made up of the execuve officers of the fifteen societies
ithe Engineering Societies of New
ngland. Factors that resulted in his
lection by this committee were his
ivelopment of the stroboscope and
ilated electronic flash equipment.
hoese dlevices are used extensively
science to gather factual data conL
rning rapidly moving objects.

VTBS Selects
managing Board
At a combined Managing Board
id Associate Board meeting on
'ednesday night, WTBS, the camis radio station, elected its Managg Board for the coming year. Addin Ball '60 will serve as Station
ananger; Ken Myers '60 as Business
anager; Buck Rogers '61 as Pro'am Manager; John Meng '60 as
chnicai Manager; and Linda Greir' G0 as Assistant Station Manager.
It was also announced at the meetW
that
WTBS will hold a personnel
ire on Saturday afternoon. The
Idios in the basement of Ware dortory wvill be open all Saturday
ternoon and members of the staIn will be on hand to answer ques-

Born in Fremont, Nebraska, in
1903, Dr. Edgerton graduated from
the University of Nebraska in 1925
and worked at the testing laboratolies of General Electric before entering MIT in 1926. Dr. Edgerton
received a S.M. and Ph.D. from MIT
and was made a full professor in
1948.
Dr. Edger on is chairman of the
board and president of Edgerton,
Germeshausen and Grier, a Boston
firm which has been engaged in ex'tensive research and development,
including the equipment used in photographing nuclear tests. He has experimented with stroboscopic lights
visible for fifty miles and has developed a system of photographing
shock waves in day light. In recent
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years Dr. Edgerton has helped de-

velop photographic equipment used
for studying sea life at extreme
depths.

Dr. Edgerton has received innumerable awards including an honorary

Master of Photography

degree

from the Photographers' Association
of

America. He is co-author,

MIKE PADLIPSKY '60

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., of Flash,
Seeing the Unseen with High-speed
Photographly. He is a fellow of the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the Institute of Radio Engineers, and Eta Kappa Nu.

MIT students will have their
chance to elect the Undergraduate Association President next Tuesday,
February 24, by voting in the lobbies
of Buildings Two and Ten. UAP elections will run from 8:45 a.m. to 5:15

Freshmen Given Opportunity for
Individual Work in Science Fields
Freshmen have been offered the
opportunity to work closely with distinguished .men in the field of science
on projects of their own chosing. A
considerable number of faculty members have volunteered their time and
have suggested a field in which they
are prepared to supervise independent investigation by a freshman.

Due to sl)ace limitations and other
reasons

many faculty menmbers are

able to supervise only one freshman.
Arrangements will thus be made on
a first come, first served basis.
The program is experimental, and
will probably be enlarged if well received by the MIT student. It arose
from two reports, one by Dr. Edwin
H. Land in the 1957 Arthur D. Little
Memorial Lecture and the other by
the 1957 Student Environment Conference. Both pointed out the need
for increased individual contact between teachers and students, particularly in the early years of the students' MIT experience.

Lnd
Even Funnier This Year

CHRIS SPRAGUE '60

with

0..

f. Irving Bartlett of the Science and Humanities team throws it gently and smoothlyfonstrating the form which he will again display at the annual Baskletbrawl game coming
Saturday night at Rockw'ell Cage. The fun begins at 7:45.

The student will be allowed a great
deal of freedom in working within
his chosen topic. No credit will be
given for this work, thus the time

spent on his project will be entirely
up to the student. It is hoped that
the program will encourage "that
real spontaneity of interest which so
often leads to outstanding accomplishment," said Mr. P. S. Eagleson
in his letter of announcement to the
freshmen.

Tech Industrial
Management Men
Elect Their Officers

p.m. Voters must plresent their Student Registration Cards in order to
vote. All three candidates will be interviewed on WTBS Monday night
(management of \ATBS regrets that
it lacks the facilities to interview Al
(Albert P.) Gasser, who is a real

cat).

OPEN HOUSE
The date for MIT's

bi-annual

Open House has been set. The Institute will be host to its neighbors
on Saturday, May 2. A student
committee is being set up with
Dave Butterfield '60 and Linda
Greiner '60 as co-chairmen. Dean

Robert Holden will head up the

ORGAN RECITAL

Lee Howard of New Haven, Conn.,
will give a free organ recital in the
MIT Chapel on Sunday, February 15
at 4 p.m. A graduate of the Yale
School of Music, Mr. Howard is now
director of the Neighborhood Music
School and organist at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in New Haven.

joint faculty ,administration, stu(lent committee.
As in the past, the Open House
will try to give visitors a look at
the many facets of the Institutestudent activities as well as department work, but it is the hope of
the committee to have the students
participate more in the preparations for The Open House.

Deans Fassett and Rule Speak
At Grad House Pledge Banquet

The MIT Industrial Manage-ment
Association met on Tuesday, February L7, to elect its Executive Conmmittee for the coming year. Those
elected were: Gerry Diamond '60,
President; Don Rubovitz '60, Vice
President; Ralph Buncher '60, Treasurer; Bill Strauss '61,
Secretary;
Lee Alter '60, Program Chairman;
Bob Spivok '61, Membership Chair-

man;

Alan

Loss

'62,

Member

at

Large. Al Bloom '60, out-going Pires.
ident of the I.M.A. will also serve
on the Executive Committee.
It was announced that the I.M.A.
would hold the second of its Sherry
Hours on Thursday. At this time,
two movies will be shown.
Coming up on the program for the
I.M.A. is a speech by Prof. Van Alan

tended by some 100 pledges and new
activities, was held recently in the

Clark, former Assistant Dean of the

Graduate House dining room and was

School of Industrial Management. He

highlighted by talks by Deans Frederick G. Fassett and John T. Rule.

will speak at 7:30 in Building 52
next

Wednesday

evening

on

the

"Transformation from Graduate to
Young Executive."
Dean Thomas P. Pitre, Associate
Dean of Students and Mr. Harvey
Burstein, Security Officer, will attend
a two-day meeting of business officials of the Eastern Association of
Colleges next week in New York City.
Dean Pitre will moderate a discussion on the Federal Education Bill
and Mr. Burstein will talk on university parking problems.

Dean Fassett on "Let us rejoice while we are young."

A fraternity

pledge banquet,

at-

The theme of the event, as outlined
by Mr. Joseph Vittek, Sigma Phi Epsilon, who acted as master of cere-

monies, was to foster unity among
freshmen of the campus fraternities
soon after the freshmen come to MIT
rather than later, during the sophomore or junior years as has been

the case in the past.
After a few words from Dean Rule,
Dean Fassett, who was the featured
speaker of the evening, spoke with
the general theme as his base, gau-

deamus igitur, (let us rejoice while
we ale young).
Attendance was limited to only a
third of the fraternity pledges since
there were conflicting schedules existing among several of the houses.
Initiations for the most part were
held on Saturday, but several fraternities planned Sunday programs
and

veCre unalle to add their repre-

sentation to the thirteen
ready present.

houses al-

The banquet was initiated by Sigma Phi Epsilon and it is hoped that
the affair will be carried on, becoming an annual means of fostering
better relations among freshmen fraternity memnbers.
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Bright New Orientation
Ever since wve can remember, menlbers of the Institute
conmmunity, from students to high administration officials,
have been talking about Freshmen orientation. The problem
has been, "How do we keep the incoming student, who is
afire with scientific enthusiasm, still burning after a few
wveeks of basic subjects." Until this week, no significant and
concrete plans had evolved.
This week, however, all freshmen received an invitation
to participate in a program of deep and far-reaching possibilities. They were invited to take part in an experimental
project of their own, working directly under and with welllknown faculty members. This, we believe, is the start of
a new and exciting concept of "rientation.
The idea "as
born with the 1957 Arthur D. Little lecture by Dr. Edwin
H. Land. His idea ,was a new type of university; one where
students would have virtually free reign co put their imagilnativeness and scientific potential to use.
The new program for freshmnen contains one of Land's
basic precepts: personal contact waith science and its leaders
is a far superior ,,ay to show a student the vastness of his
studies and his own value as a part of scientific advancemerit than formal pedagogical instruction. It is, in short,
meaningful orientation.
The success or failure of this experim-ent now rests in
hands of those men with whom the freshman wvill be workin(,. We hope that they fully realize the importance of the
pr(Ograrn and will devote sufficient time and interest to it.
\Wc congrattulate the Freshman Advisory Council and
other administration and faculty lnembers involved on taking this significant step. We hope that the experiment will
be successful; perhaps even pointing the way to a new
concept of the technological education.

Namnes and Statemnenits
I

Due to i misplaced line of type at the printer's, a rather
confttsing situation regarding the campaign statements and
their authors resulted in the last issue. The signing should
have been: Richard H. Oeler for the first statelnent'
Michael A. Padlipsky, the second; and Christopher R.
Sprague for the last. We apologize. Ed.

flet~teros
l'o the Editor:
When in thne course of history, it is necessary for a leader
to take in his hands the destinies of the people, represent
them, their interests, their claims, it is of utmost concern
for the success of the enterprises to have the approval of
the subjects or, at least, their interest. Any action taken in
the name of the people without their awareness tends to be
a personal deed, a selfish or illusive decision, carrying very
little of the strength the leader falsely advertises.
The political level of the student body at MIT is far
from being as low as some candidates to the UAP seem to
believe. If there isn't much interest from this same student
body in the activities of a minority of puffed up candidates
atnd "rulers", the reason lies in the candidates' outstanding
ability to be uninteresting. This is not a generality and
Ifortunately xAe have, among the student government, representatives concerned with the problelns they can and are
.allowed to solve. Let us not fool ourselves: MIT is mainly
an educational Institute, involved in enormous conflicts of
monec and industry interests, and the undergraduate contribution is not vital to the continuation of its machinery.
Although the students tend to criticize and condemn its
policy towards individuals we slhould be aware of the benefits wve('et from studying (at the upper levels) with the
best brains in the country, and though we pay a high price
for these benefits. they are a favor. not an obligation.
By carefully reading the President's report, by talking to
members of the staff, I am more and more convinced that
NMIT could survive, a-nd eliminate a number of problems,
by havingi only a Graduate School and Research Departmllents. Of course this is not and never was taken into consideration and from wear to year the Undergraduate School
is improved in the best wxay it can. But MIT is NOT a club
organized by neighbors, or an association put up by similar
interests, and therefore cannot consider Student Govern-

ment as a rule, but only as an activity, like Squash. It is
true that we in the Undergraduate body have our problems:
bad instructors in the first year, loss of personality -n the
following ones, very high pressure, failing grading system,
etc. But all of these problems can be solved individually
(change of sections, off-campus apartments, sleeping pills,
psychology of instructors, etc.) or by ser'ioi/s representation to the Administration. Hoewever this can certainly not
be solved by private prideful satisfactions, as in the case of
Mr. Padlipsky. Personal accomplishment, vanity and hot/
plates are very poor reasons for being elected. Rather than
spending one's time writing 'threatening" (?) letters and
other statements, it is more important to have a real reason
to be elected. Whether the candidates criticized in this newspaper have a better chance or not is of little weight in such
a matter: I believe that the student who votes is master of
his own mind, and the candidate's letters or even this comment should only be a better wray to understand what is
involved, and never an advice or a decisive influence.
What cannot continue is the foolish illusion that the
UAP is the representative of the student body, because we
all know how the elections are carried on: we vote for fun,
never with any idea of defending our interests. Contrary
to the Baker House candidate, our acti ities, academic and
athletic records do not qualify us to represent the opinion
of the whole student body, but only our own, and as such
we'd like to say it: if you are going to vote, do it for the
best candidate, not for the best friend. If your best friend
is runnin, but is not the best candidate, or if none of them
is worth stopping for at the booth, do them, do us, the
favor: do not vote.
Hot plates and parking space have their reasons and
obstacles and the Administration is certainly not trying to
make extra-curricular matters harder for us in the face of
the already hard curriculum. "To vote is to be responsible
for one's opinion: for or against, but responsible."
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61
To the Editor, The Tech:

I was most pleased to see front your Editorial Page th.tt
I have managed to wake at least one member of the student
body from his "dogmaticslumber". It is most unfortunate
that he only said, in essence, "Shut up and let me go back
to sleep.- Before proceeding to a point-by-point examination of his charges, I should like to attempt to give ilim
some nigqhtnmares. I quote without further comment from
the 1956-57 MIT Catalogue: "All student acti ities are
supervised by the Institute Committee, on legislative and
judicial body of the MIT Undergraduate Association. On
this Commnittee sit elected representatives of the four
classes, of the dormitories, the fraternities, and commuters.
The full Committee meets regularly to consider all matters
pertaining to undergraduate affairs. It has jurisdiction over
all undergraduate organizations." (P. 38.) In the 1958-59
issue, wNefind only: "The Institute's purpose is to provide
maximum opportunity-consistent with MIT's educational
ailns-for students through their elected student government to regulate their own day-to-day affairs, activIties, including athletics." (P. 26.)
I shall consider here only six of Mr. Maslanka's mistakes.
1) I do no! state that the cause of the student government
problem is the fact that the environment of the MIT student
is being changed. This is clearly stated as the symptom, not
the infection. 2) The fourth paragraph of the cut version
of iny open letter which appeared in your February 17 issue
contains the answer to the charge that I fail to define what
I mean by rights and privileges. Apparently a simple statelnent is not complex enough to be a definition. 3) The
contentions that the only right we have "is to pay specified
amounts of money to the Institute at specified times" and
tha:t "the students, who are the inferiors, can approach the
Institute, which is the superior, only in a suppliant manner"
(which has nothing to do with what I was saying in my
letter except for the use of a couple of the same words)both fill me with horror. "Not all are free who mock their
chains." I suppose that now I'll have to change mny name

to Spartacus and fight slave mentality too. 4) At the beginning of Mr. Maslanka's letter I didn't even know what
"rights and privileges" were; by his sixth paragraph "Mr.
Padlipsky confuses privileges extended by the Institute with
rights." A grainmatical monster, but a very good trick. 5)
I say that students' rights and privileges can be regaJhzed
and retained by legislation if we may, by bargaining if we
must. This seems perfectly clear in meaning; I fail to understand what "legislating against the Institute" (Maslanka's
phrase) means, surely I never used the phrase. 6) Finally,
an elaborate theory of student apathy (which I sincerely
hope is untrue, as it requires votes, which require voters,
to win an election-and this is what I hope to do)-which
theory is based upon an egregious misquotation. I said that
I want to "get the st;denft back in 'student' government." It
is not at all "obvious that the students hold the offices in
student government." It has been said that "little deans"
hold the offices in student government . . .
The problem, then, is a very real one. I believe that my
solution is the only one offered that will work. I assume
that Mr. Maslanka- will now either vote for me, or go back
to sleep and not vote at all. I would prefer the former.
Michael A. Padlipsky '60
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The Horse's Mouth
The Horse's Mouth is another Guiness picture. Adding to his aimr
ordinary career personifying the strangest characters and the more
ones, Alec Guiness gives a wonderful performance of wit, sadness,
ness, genius, martyrdoln, incoherence; all this blended with art and ail
"Horse's Mouth" is the hilarious story of an artist, misunderstood
everybody, but faithful, courageous and strong-minded. His ideal is r
or success or renown, but the achievemlnent of his intellectual necessity
pletion of his form of expression. For this the artist needs a wall, angigantic, unlimited wall and the story concentrates on this search. But the simple material, the artist needs the inspiration, and when it co:
taken by a fever of creation Xwhich stops at no social, religious, educ
human obstacle. The floor may open under his feet (and it does), the be destroyed (and they are), but the painting will be achieved. W
remains or not is of little concern to the artist, for once it has been don
can destroy it in his own inind.
As more than often happens in the Guiness pictures, the story r
already worth going to see, but the directors are not satisfied with it, in touches of riotous extra comnedy, pin-pointed characters, plastic eic
and perfection of style. It is rather strange to see howv much of GuYi
sonality is transmitted to his directors and ate cannot remenlber an
picture (English, that is) hav ing tailed in any of the cinematogra.
gories, having such a great talent as its star. The contrast is more appawNe remember "The Bridge on the River Kwai," certainly interestin
good quality, but lacking the plastic laniguage, the British "finesse", direction, the colorful interpretations which distinguish any Island p
starring Alec Guiness. While the "Bridge" was a typical adventure-tyl>
straight-forward, and taking :nost of its success from the story itsel:
course, from the chiaracterization of the English officer, the "Ladykii"Passport to Pimlico", the "Horse's Mouth" are slices of a delightful i
detail being of great importance, not for the understanding, but for t
tainment.
The Alec Guiness achievemient is the Charlie Chaplin achieVel
standing performances, good all-around, but most of all, performan:
on work, hard work, and observation. Like Chaplin, Alec Guiness
amateur, coming from a good dramnatic slool, with a bit of a sexuaand a lot of publicity and personal characteristics built in for money
Both imnen are professional in the best sense of the wvord, because t
achieved success and quality by wvorking, by producin,,, by showing ,could do on the screen, not ,Xhatthey evere doing in sonle Las Ve(as n!
Whenever the occasion comes it is a pleasure to recomlnend a r
Alec Guiness and the "Horse's Mouth' is Ilo exception. Go to see it, Itrue art.
DE e-Beta im
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OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M9.
Food Put Up To Take Out
12A TYLER STIREET BOSTONIl II MASS,

First Boston Showinc
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VlTORIO DE SICA
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
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"BOOT POLISH"
...
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HARVARD SQUARE

UN 4-4580

Now-Ends Saturday
JOHN HUSTON'S

"ROOTS OF HEAVEN"'
filmed in French Equitorial Africa
Cinemascope-Color
i :35-5:20-9:05
TOM EWELL COMEDY CO-HIT
Continuous Daily from 1:30

C RO

N I N'S

RESTAURANT

30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square
Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK fOR TwOmSS.00

Full line of her. Wines and Liquon
EL 4-13"

Now through Sunday:
SARAH VAUGHAN LOU CARTER
Opens Monday:
ROBERT SHERWOOD
LOU CARTER

AIR CONDITIONED
Ilmmro

EVERY FRIDAY and SAT
NO COVER-NO MIN
[:
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STORYvILLE is instituting a NEW POLICY
which is especially designed to increase
interest in JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Henceforth, unless otherwise specified, there
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY $1.50,
instead of the REGULAR $3.51 Minimum
Charge, for all attractions appearing at
STORYVILLE on MONDAY and TUESDAY
nights. Proof of college enrollment or a
copy of fhis advertisement is ali that is
needed to take advantage of this New
Policy. Minors are welcome, but will not be
served Alcoholic Beverages. Identification
is necessary.
GEORGE WEIN
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each booth wvillbe allowed to keep
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SAVE EVEN MORE

VARSITY LACROSSE
I
V a r s i f y Lacrosse organizational
meeting Tuesday, February 17, 5:00
p.m. at Briggs Field House.
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CAMBRIDGEPORT SAV!NGS BANK
Centra! Square
UN 4-5271
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NCoted for the Best Sandwichs
To Eht In or to Takeo Out
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Beef Sendwich
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71 MW.Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass
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WANTED
Persons to serve as subjects in a test development program in room 1-190 at 4:00.
The fest which lasts for about I hour, will
be held on Mon., Feb. 23, and those participating will earn $2.00. Prof. Marvin E.
Shaw is in charge.
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ELSIE and HEPNRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362
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.. rig!s.h.: ANGRY AL.G=EBRA TEA3CHER
English: CANINE CASANOVA

Thinklish translationr:This fellow reads
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Lecturer General Sir John Bagot
Glubb Telescopes MEiddle East

i

By Cy Todd
Recognized to be the world's foremost expert on the Middle East, General Sir John Bagot Glubb -was lecturer for Tuesday night's LSC program in Kresge Auditoriurm.
The General chose to divide his talk
into three parts: the importance of
the Middle East, its history, and the
Middle East situation today. Beginning with the importance of the Middle East as part of a vital trade route
between East and West, General
Glubb stressed the awkward position
of Britain, a small, overpopulated,
poorly situated island. Since trade is
the only means of her sustenance, the
Middle East is a serious matter to
Britain.
Also brought up under this first
topic was the historically strategic
position of the Middle East. General
Glubb pointed out that any strong
power in control of the Middle East
could effectively divide the world in
two, cutting off the West from the
East by simply blocking the trade
route.
Today, the vast oil fields of Arabia
are vitally important to the West.
Again, any power in control of the
Middle East need only cut off access
to this oil to paralyze the West.
General Glubb recalled that a small
force of British stationed in Egypt
during 1941 fought the Germans and
Italians in North Africa, Greece, Abysinnia, and Jordan and made contact
with the Russians in Iraq.
Long ago, the British recognized
they had to be friendly with the ruling power to insure clear passage
through the Suez canai. Until' 1915,
this concerned the Turks as the Middle East was part of the Ottoman
Empire. When the Turks allied with
the Germans in WWI the British negotiated with the Arabs outside Turkey to drive out the Turks and unite
the Middle East as one great Arab
state.
Although an agreement was reached
and the Turks driven out, it was only
until WWII that the Arabs reached
any degree of independence and then
only as many states. On top of this,
the Balfour Declaration of 1917 concerming the establishment of Palestine
was carried out by the British and led
to the final statehood of Israel in
1948. All this convinced the Arabs
they were betrayed. They believed the
British to be cleverly plotting all this
for some ulterior motive when actually, the General sardonically added,
had only made "a frightful muddle
of the whole business."
The General concluded the lecture
with a rundown and evaluation of
recent events. This included Nassar's
rise to power, Egypt's agreements
with Russia to receive arms, and revolutions in the northern Arab states.
Significant in these revolutions, the
General observed, was the replacement
of an older leader, say in his seventies, with a younger man of about
forty. The General feels this is symbolic of the younger European-educated people revolting against the
older people of classical Middle Eastern ideas. Certainly there is a larger
nunsber of educated people in these
countries today, people that have been
exposed to the Western culture and
want to emulate it.
In this revolution of the young people of the Middle East, General Glubb
finds fault with the foreign policies of
the United States and Britain. He
feels these countries are too ready to
make agreements with the existing
governments and do not consider the
future of the young people with respect to these governments and
agreements.
As for outside influences on the
Middle East, the General finds especially significant the ability of one
government to appeal to the mass of
another government's people, using
today's modern means of communication. This procedure has allowed Russia to obtain a foothold in the Middle
East and, consequently cause much
dissension between the Mliddle East
and the West.
The General had several suggestions
to gain the favor of the Middle Eastern powers or help peaceful relations
at least. Firstly, the General states
that any intimations of condescension
toward the Arabs would earn their
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'NEW RECORDS FOR SALE
Free Campus Delivery. Why pay MTA Fare?

I'll get any record available in Boston
$3.98 @ $3.25; $4.98 @ $4.10;
$5.98 @ $5.00 plus added discounts
for quantify.

undying hatred for they are a proud
people. Secondly, the US should avoid
"playing favorites" among the Arab
countries for more than once we have
been accused of setting one country
against another. Thirdly, we should
not disparage the nationalistic spirit
in any of these countries. To do so
would be hypocritical for we were
conceived in nationalism ourselves.
Lastly, we should try to produce a
clearer and more worthwhile picture
of the future between ourselves and
the Arabs. This, the General finished,
would enable us to join together in a
really worthy cause.
General Glubb served in the British
Army for 12 years. Then, in 1926, he
resigned his commission to become an
administrative inspector for the Iraqi
government. From 1939 to 1956, he
served as the commander in chief of
the Arab Legion. He retired in 1956
and was knighted by the Queen of
England for his services.
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The Garrett Corporation is one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manufacturing organizations in the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.
From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. Today
90% of the free world's aircraft use
AiResearch equipment.
Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including
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industrial turbochargers and marine equipment, and are supplying sales and service
to airframe companies, airlines and the
military.
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Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort is more
quickly recognized and opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.
With company financial assistance, you
can continue your education at fine neighboring universities.
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Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio transducer instruments, electrical systems and motors and
generators.
Preliminary design from analytical and theoretical considerations for high-level technical work in
aerodynamnics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics, nuclear power and
mnathernatics.
Auxiliary power units and control systems for

various types of missiles.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors.
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.
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Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories
Combustion Analysis
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gas Turbines
Stress Vibration
Preliminary Design
Engineering Analysis
Physics
Vibration Engineering
Gear Design

Laboratory Engineering
Cryogenics
Pneumatics
Mathematics
Electrical Engineering
Transistors
Instrument Design
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineering
Computer Programming
Space Physics and Ionization
Sales Engineering
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Missile APU Analytical Design
and Development
Magamp Design and Development
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal
Compressors
Welding Engineering
Sensors and Servos
Connecting Networks
Electronic Flight Data Systems,
Controls and Transistor Circuitry
Air Conditioning and Heat
Transfer
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8. Weapons used
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instance
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Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing important work on missile fuzing,
guidance, packaging and related test
equipment. We have the openings that
offer you the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York.
you benefit from the advantages of a small
company atmosphere in a growing division
of one of the nation's largest engineering
and manufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful
suburban community. Good salaries, all
employee benefits.
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Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best
assurance of the finest service is American Express!
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascinating countries as England ... Belgium . . . Germany
.. Austria ... Switzerland ... Italy . . . The Rivieras
. . . and France. Arad you'll have ample free tirle and
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!
7 Student Tours of Europe . . . featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as tour conductors . . .
40 to 62 days .... by sea and by air . . . $1,397 and up.
4 Educational Student Tours of Europe ... with experienced escorts
. . . by sea . . . 44 to 57 days . . . $872 and up.
Other European Tours Available ... from 14 days . . . S672 and up.

The interest of Olin Mathieson in the vital fields of chemicals, metals, packaging,
pharmaceuticals and energy and in the sporting arms and ammunition industry
promises the chemist, the chemical and the mechanical and metallurgical engineers
a career that can progress along any one of many avenues just as rapidly as ability
can be displayed. We would like to talk to you about your post-graduate plans.
Include Olin Mathieson in your interview itinerary.

Also, Tours to Florida, Bermuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.

The Olin Mathieson representative will soon be on your campus. See your place-

AMERICAN EXPREESS TtRAYVEL SERtVlCE

ment office for full details.

.

65 Broadway, New York
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Yes! Please send me complete information
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe!

'Interviews to be held on Wednesday, March 4

You can always Travel Now---Pay Later when you
go American Express!
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.
For complete information, see your Campus Representative, local Travel Agent or American Express
Travel Service . . . or simply mail the handy coupon.
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Dr. Sheehan Will Be Honored For
Work On Penicillin And Peptides
By Dave Nickles
Onle of the major contributions to
organic chemnistry and rledical resealrch was made tw-o years ago, w-hen
Dr. John C. Sheehan, a professor of
organic chemistlry,
and his associates
-weresuccessful in producing a method for synthes'zing penicillin. Prior
to this time, many scientists believ-ed
the synthesis of penicillin to be as
impossible as trisecting an angle. Although the pelnicillin molecule is not
compllex (in fact it is similar to
quinine and sucrose, both of w-hich
have been artificially plroduced), it
is unstable and will brealk down if
the usual nmethods of the organic
chemistry
laboratory are used.
During Wolrld \ar
II, the Amelrican and B1ritish govelrnlents initiated a crash pr'oglram
to determlline
the structure of the peenicillin molecule and to synthesize it for military
uses. Although a thlousalld chemists
welre in-olved
at a cost of S20 million, the program w as only partially- successful. The stlructulre method
b1' its synthesis was prodhced.
In 1948, aided by graduate and
post-doctorate students, Dr. Sheehah
undertook
this problem of synthesizing peenicillin. He felt that it w.as a
challenge which would benefit both
scientific and humanitaria
n endeav-ors. In 19,57 this goal w-as lreached
w-hen ten varieties of penicillin were
producedl.
New mlethods and teclhniques hacd to be evolved, utilizing reactions which occu rred at or below
loom temperature. The last tell stelps
werle the most critical, especially the
final one which involved
the closing
of an areide bond in a foul'member
1'ing. Penicillin VT, one of the most
imlportant v-arieties of this antibiotic
since it is admiinistered
oraliy, was
produced in this nianner. Although
synthetic peenicillin will probably
never be able to comepete economically with that produced by fermnentation, its futule lies with the new val'ieties which cannot be plroduced by
the 1regular fermentation pr)ocess.
Dr. Sheehlan filrst becamle interested in the field of orlganic
chemistl'y
whiien he toolk a course in it while he
was ali undergrladuate at Battle
Creek College. To himl "it seemed to
have the right comnbination of art
and exactness." Thell he went on to
study at the graduate school of the
Univelrsity of Michigan,
whelre he received his M.S. and Ph.D. He remained there as a 1'esearch associate
Until 1'41, when he joined the staff
of the Merck Laboratolry.
In 1946,
after five yeas in industry,. Dr.
Sheehan joined the MIT chemistry
department.
He, his wife, and children now live in the subur-b of Lexington.
Although Dr. Sheehan and his associates will continue in their stludy
of penicillin, they are now- investigating the structure of other antibiotics. Two substances which hav-e
recently been under investigation are
etainicn,,
a comples peptide, and terreic acid, which is derived flrom olganismns
found in soil. These lpeptides are similar to protein, except
for the numnber of amiino acids involved. Instead of using the usual
laborlatory methods using high temperatures, anhydrous solvents, and
corrosive reagents, Dr. Sheehar devised methods involving aqueous so-
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Iutions, moderate temperatures, and
neutral reagents. In thliss way, the
conditions of the natural life processes are more closely approached.
Thus if peptides can be synthesized
in this way, scientists w-ill have a
better knowledge of the more complex protein molecule.
In April,-hen the American Chemlican Society meets in Boston, Dr.
Sheehan will be honored for his wor-k
onl penicillin and peptides when he
receives the S1,000 A.C.S. Aw-ald for
Creativ-e W'olrk in Olrganic Chemistlry.
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Due to the Wiashington's Birthday Holiday on February 23, "The
Tech" will not publish on Tuesday,
February 24. The next issue w-ill
appear on Friday, February 27.
Happy weekend.
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Yes, the Savings Bank
tl
Life Insurance people
ii a have done it again have REDUCED rates on many
policies of $3,000 and over. This
malkes the cost of the best protection even lower. Ask for free
folder showing how you can get
more protection at LOWER cost.

Appointments should

be made in advance through your College Placemenet Office
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Foremost designer and Wutlter of aH lypes of flight propulson systems - gas 'urbino,
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et, nuclear, r*dcev, and other advanced types of flight and space propulsion systems.
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Results of Chess

Club Tournamnent
Results are now available foi the
MIT Chess Club's rapid tlansit tournament which was held last Saturday in room 1-132. It was a roundrobin tournament with 15 seconds per
move. The winners were: Carl WTagner '61 and Larry Wlagner '60, tied
for first and second; and Andrew
Browder (grad.) third.
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28 the
club will play the Boston high school
all-stars in a 20 board team match.
If anyone is interested in playing in
this match they should sign up at the
regular club meeting, Wed. at 5:00
p.m. in room 1-132.
The Mass. Open Chess Championship will be held in Boston during the
week-end of Feb. 21. Anyone that is
interested should contact Larry Wagner, Baker 215, for details.
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o mrlHockey competition was nar-Irowed to four teams. Surviving the
;rgrsof playoff competition were
i~Graduate House, Phi Beta Epsilon,
:Signia Nu and Theta Delta Chi.
; Last Sunday evening saw,. Sigma
-Nu overpower Delta Tau Delta 8-1.
.Led by the brilliant skating of Bob
:Hodges '60, the Snakes tallied five
'tinmes in the first period to build -up
',a commanding 5-1 lead.
Hodges
iscored three goals and was credited
-,wAith assists on the other two.
:,In the other Sunday encounter,
{-Theta Delta. .Chi defeated Phi Garnmia Delta 7-1. Starting the action
-~'was Theta Delta Chi's Bill Ross '59
'who slipped in a loose puck in front
,of the Fiji goal, for the first of his
!three tallies. On the following face);of,~ the Fiji's Chuck Campbell '61
i.brokce away, outskated the defensemnen and rammned home a low corner
.shot past the virtually helpless goal
tender. Just before the stanza ended
'-Thema Delta Chi tallied again to make
the count 2-1.
The second p~eriod was all the victors as they scored four times, while
sqhutting out their opponents, to
dcinch the win.
Monday evening, Sigma Nu, with
goals by Hodges and Joe Skenderian
'161 shut out the Phi Gains 2-0. The
othier contest found Phi Beta Epsiloni victorious over Phi Delta Theta
in overtimec by a score of 4-3.
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Dave Aaker '60 of Phi Beta Epsilon led all players with four goals
as he accounted fox' all of the -victors' scoring. Exhibiting tremendous
speed and excellent stickhandlinig,
Aaker threaded the Phi Delt defense
for two markers in the first period.
Not out by a long shot the Phi Delts
bounced back with three goals in the
next session. It was Bard Glenn who
stole the show here, as he scored
twice and assisted on the third.
Down 3-2 with less than half the
final period remaining, the Phi Betas
called on Aaker who was equal to the
occasion as he scored the tieing
marker. Time subsequently ran out
necessitating t h e overtime. After
thirty minutes of overtime play had
elapsed, Aaker stole the puck and
skated in unchecked for' the game
ending tally.
The following evening, Theta Delta
Chi shut out Burton House 4-0, as
Allen Starr '60 paced the attack -with
two tallies. Rounding out the quarterfinals was a contest between last
year's runner-up Grad House and
Delta Tau Delta. Chuck Hughes ably
took charge of the situation as he
crashed the nets on five different occasions to lead the Grads to a 7-1
victory over the Delts.
Senmi-final action began last evening as Phi Beta Epsilon encountered the favored Graduate House.

2.5 points with a magnificent play
after the whistle had blown ending
the period.)
Bedecked with colorful costumes
the faculty with shenanagins befitting students have for the past two
years brought peals of laughter from
the stands and bottles of liniment
from the coaches. Two years ago Dr.
Killian refereed in his Osage Chieftan's headdress. Last year Professor
"Reddy Teddy" Wood sported a brandy keg, while "Sinusoidal Sam" Mason flopped about the court in his
fiippered feet and demonstrating 'the
incompatibility of water and earth,
broke his toe.
The game which will be broadcast
by WTBS, will be divided into eight
periods each two minutes long. A-11
odd-numbered periods are to be played with five nmen on a side and even
numbered periods with six men per
team. However, for each foul commnitted in the last four periods the
teamns which are fouled get an extra man on the floor for that quarter. Each field goal counts 5 points
and each foul shot 39 points. Keeping the players in line will be the
experienced officials Deans John T.
Rule and Frederick G. Fassett.
Returning for their third year of
play for S & H will be such stalwvarts as "Easy Uno" Ingard of parabolic shot fame, Gene Brown (Biology), "Rocky Stocky" Stockmeyer
(chemistry),
"Unnerving
Irving"

Tomorrow might holds the annual
Basketbrawl game at 7:45 in Rockwell Cage. Engineering and Administration squares off against the Science and Humanities team, attempting to redeem themselves after losing to the S & H team in the twvo
previous games. Harkening back in
history and hoping that history repeats itself the rumored cry of the
engineers ain d administrators
is
"Damn the physicists, full steam
ahead." Dissected in 1957 the Engineers and Administrators lost 39-5 to S & H, but last year they imnproved considerably losing by a score
of only 34-22.5. (They collected the

on deck
Friday
8:30 p.mi.
Basketball at RPI
Hockey with Bowdoin 7:30 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 p.m.
Basketball at Union
Fencing with Columbia 2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
Hockey with Alumni
8:00 a.m.
Rifle at Coast Guard
Swimming at Springfield
2:00 p.m.
Freshman Swimming at Army
2:00 p.m.
Track with Bates
1:15 p.m.
Wrestling at Dartmouth
2:00 p.m.

I

Bartlett (H-uman-ities) backed by seconid year meni "Wild Bill" Greene
(Hunianities), Ed Herbert (Biology")
and Colonel Brinkerhoff (ROTC). To
keel) their winning streak S &- H
drafted sonic new~,comers into their'
solid club: C. M. Gray (H-umanities),
Roy WVeinstein (Physics), Doe Delinen (Geology) and Malcohn Strandberg (Physics).
With nextblood and exp~erienice balanced the En-g. and AdIm. tetom is
read to pounce onl the cocky S & H.
With three year men Gene, "The
Stilt"
Cham-tberlain
(Admissions).
Dean Bill "The Pipe" Spear, Dean
Robert Holden,, and "Murph" Murphy (Athletics) lending the experienice andl two year men Bob "Boom
Boomn" Cannon (MVechanical),
Herber-t Woodson (Electrical), and Richard Balch
(Athletics) supporting:
E & A. intenids to stanip out S & E.
The experienced ones have been trainhig the eap~er first year men onl
E & A: Charles Mertam (Electrical), Fred McGarry (Mechaniical),
Bolt Ashley (Ast'o & Aero), George
Browni
(M~echanical),
Norm Dahl
(Mechianical), and A. H. Nuttall.
(IMechal i cal ).
After the first, half of the faculty
contest, Grad House A will mfeet
either Sigma Alpha Epsilon or Bur'ton I-ouse C folr the
Intr-amural.
chiampion-ship). After the first half of
thnis enicounter, the faculty hoopster~s
wvill returni, and the final half of the
playoff' will close the evening's prog ramIl.

MIT All1-Sports DayFeatures Ten Events
Here Next Saturday

IBM ~invites the 1959 Graduate
with Bachelor's or Master's Degree
to discuss career opportunities
Contact your college placement office
for an appointment for campus interviews

mommft-:
MARCH 5
'Career

opportunities

/f your degree major/is in:
I

Research .............................

:Manufacturing .......................

malmomm

pow"ll-

. .I
-. ,
Product Development .................

Physics
Mechanical
·
Engineering Physics - Mathemnatics
Industrial - Electrical
Mathematics
·Physics

·Mechanical

I
I
-

Physics · Mechanical
·Electrical ·
Engineering Physics - Mathematics

I

Some facts about iBM
IBM's phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to
highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a firm groundwork
for stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas listed above. At IBM,
you will find respect for the individual ... small-team operations ...
early recognition of merit. .. good financial reward ... outstanding
company-paid benefits. .. and many educational and training programs.
IBM's laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.;
San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service
offices are located in 198 principal cities throughout the United States.
If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager
of the nearest IBM office:
IBM Corp.
363 Third Street
Cambridge, Mass.

[ImJ

~~CORPoR ATIoN

One wveek From tomorrow, the MIT
Athletic Association will hold Wn
ter Sp~orts D~ay, durin-g wh-ijch seven
varsity and three freshman sporting
evients wNill b~e held on campus. There
will1 be enough variety offered so that
every Teehmani should finld several
ev~ents to suit his tastes as a specta.tor.
The first event of the afternoon
w,,ill be the \arsity andI frosh in-door
track meet with the Uniiversity of
New Hanilshire which will begin at
Rockw-\ell Caj~e tit 1:15.
At 2:00, four contests will b)egin.
The i'arsityv hock-ey team will fl:ce
\ViPI o)I the Bri~g's Fi~eld Rink1 ill
their filial alppcaranice of the winter.
The varsity sqluash ag-'gainwill
tittle, Adh.1])hi nn1 the courIts It the
Alm-iiii P'ool, the
once-b~eaten 1rifle
t.,am shoots ag2aiinst Harvard at the
r-ange, anld thle fr(,shman.1
w\restler~s
wvill !grapplec p~el'cnially. powerfull
Sp~rin:fiehld ini Rockwell Cage. FoPlowing- the; Narlill~r marcia, the varsity 11latim-1 take onterSprinlgfieldl countierparts who1 si-lit them outt
!last year :14-0.
The first evenit of the evenhingwl
lie the f reshmani haskethall gaime w\ith
Sp~rhin~fiel~d at 6:15 inl the Cag:e. At
8:15, the varsity hoopsters w\ill take
the floor agriinst the Teachers, look:-imn, tr) ax-eii,ne last whiter's 68-67 sethack. Onie of the most exciting contests oni the p)ro.gram will be the
swviinmihi: meet w\ith WPI at 7:00 at
the Alumni Pool. The Bleaver mermeni
acU,currently enljoyinlpr their finlest
secasonl ill a dcaleae.
With surch a full ag-end~a, g:ood
w\%eather an710 :t Ilarge turnou11.t Of spe(ctatoirs wvill imke the day a suiccess.

Tech Fencers Lose
To Harvard, 16-11
Inl lhc firs--t Ncw England match to
have both f(,il anll( Clpe judlgcd electrically, th,(v
riyflencers diroppled
it 1(;-]1 d(.cisi(,n to Harv-u'd Wednlesday evening' inl the \Walkcr Memorial
Gymnaium.-iI.
The en1coun1ter' w
closqet' thanl th(' scar(. indicated as manly
Of thle ilndiVid-,lua duelVs werle (ec~idle
iy

on('
ThILL

'
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS - MILITARY PRODUCTS
DATA PROCESSING
·
SUPPLIES ' TIME EOUIPMENT
SPECIAl. ENGINEERING PRODUCTS

touch.
En--1in(,(,s

w(,r'e able

to

come

out oil top, only. il tile foil competiti(,n ;vhic.h th(,y -won 5-4, as Barrie
Sha}.'
arie
11 Jc'ryv Yar/hol'oUg'h 'G0
to)ok two matches ap~iecu and Shernma lKarp 't;0) one. The sabremen lost,
7-2 and tht. (,lie squad was edg'ed
5-4, deslpit p~ai}'s of wins b)y Joe Pedlosk{,y '39 and Bill Julian '61.Colum}hia will t~e here, toml-orrow.
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WIDEST DIVERSITY OF MISSILE & AIRCRAFT PROJECTS IN THE U. S.

POMONA

Our great new $40 million facility in San
Diego was created solely for the purpose of

Join the commercial jet age at ConvairSon Diego. You will contribute your ideas
to such projects as the Convair 880 and
600 Jet-Liners. These commercial programswith a stable, long-range forecast -- are balanced by the F-106 Delta
Dart, America's fastest and highest flying
jet interceptor; advanced missile and
weapons systems; and space vehicle
projects. Other studies include 'TOL and
VTOL aircraft, and the application of
nuclear propulsion to weapon systems.
Convair-San Diego has a distinguished
history of contribution to flight spanning
more than a third of a century. Forwardlooking management and progressive
policies mean you will have the opportunity to progress professionally as well as
academically in an atmosphere widely
regarded as the "vigorous engineering
climate."'lf you cannot arrange a campus appointment, write to M. C. Curtis,
Industrial Relations Administrator-Engineering, Convair-San Diego,

Convair in suburban Pomona, California,
located 30 miles east of Los Angeles, is the
first fully-integrated missile plant in the U. S.
Here the Navy's Terrier and Tartar supersonic missiles are designed and built. You,
as a, graduate engineer or science major,
can build an outstanding carer in research,
development, production and design of missiles and weapons systems. There are opportunities for graduates and undergraduates
majoring in the following fields: Aeronautical, Electrical, Mechanical and Engineering
Physics. You will join a team of outstanding
engineers and enjoy comfortable suburban
living in a year-'round mild climate with a
wealth of cultural, educational and recrea-

putting America first and farthest into space.
Here, graduates will participate in the program of this country's mightiest missile, the
Atlas ICBM, plus advanced space projects
which include Centaur--design, construction and testing of a high energy, upper
stage rocket for use with Atlas. Other programs involve lunar aild interplanetary exploration. Many members of our staff rank
among the world's leading authorities in
their fields . . . distinguished scientists and
engineers to direct your career progress.
We invite you to discuss your future at Convair-Astronautics. If you cannot arrange a

tional facilities. If you cannot arrange a

campus interview, write direct to G. N.
McMillan,

CONVAIR
SAN DIEGO

C0%ONlVAIR

COCNVAIR
ASTRIlONAUlTICS

campus appointment, write direct to B. L.
Dixon, Engineering Personnel Administrator,

Engineering Personnel Adminis-

trator, Dept. 130-90, Convair-Asironautics

Convair, Dept. 8-E

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

POMONA, CALIFORNIA

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

TALK WITH THE MEN FROM CONVAIR. ASK
ABOUT THE UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CONCONVAIR OFFERS FOR TRAINING...
TINUINIG EDUCATION...
FOR PERSONAL ADVANCEMENT

I NTE[RVI EWS AT M= l T.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26 AND 27

For undergraduate and graduate students majoring in
AERONAUTICAL,

ELECTRICAL,

ELECTRONIC,

MECHANICAL,

AND METALLURGY, CERAMICS, WELDEING

AND

NUCLEAR,

EN1GINEERING

CIVIL

ENGINEERING

MECHANICS

Plus graduate students majoring in

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
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